
THE LOST MILLION

HERE is a story which tells of| the

struggle for the potent secret

sealed in a bronze cylinder of

ancient Egypt, which, falling .by

chance into the hands of a young >ew

Yorker of leisure, casts tlie Shadow- of

Death OTcr his life and that of the

girl he lores. The struggle to solve

the mystery sweeps the reader through

the show places of - Sew York and

southern France. :«Beginning: in this
issue chapters of this fascinating story

will be printed each week until its

dramatic climax is reached. ?

a pEE! It's?it's in my lcitbag,

1% over there! The thing?the

thing at which the whole
world will stand aghast!" . / >

The thin, white faced, gray bearded

man lying on his back in bed roused

himself with difficulty, and with skinny

finger pointed at his strong but bat-

tered old leather bag lying in the cor-
ner of the small hotel bedroom. .

"The keys?on my chain?Mr. Kern-;
ball"'?he gasped faintly, his farce'
slowly flushing. '"Open it, quick!?ah! j
no, you can't deceive me, my dear fel-1
low. I'm dying! Mr. Kemball, al-
though you are a young man, I?l'm;1?I'm;
going to trust you with . a?with a
strange responsibility. I?l trust you

because you were so very kind to me i
on board. They all shunned me?all,
save you! : . '\u25a0 , _.- » :'.j

"You were unwell on the voyage,

Mr. Arnold, and it was surely my duty

to
,,
? - ! ~: ' \. : I -'..V/'-'V-

"Duty! What duty .do you * owe to
me ?a perfect stranger?an adventurer
for aught you know!" cried the J old
fellow with whom I had formed such
a curious friendship.

"Listen, Mr. Kemball! I'm a dying
man. Will you make a solemn prom-
ise to me? Willyou grant me one last
earnest request? In half an hour?per-

haps before?l shall be lying here dead.
But I'm still alive?a man who has
seen much, who knows strange things
?a man who\ has lived through.'- much
and who has stood by and seen men
die around him like flies. God! if I
dare only tell you half?but" -y

"Well, Mr. Arnold," I asked, gently,
returning to the bedside and looking
into the phiched. gray face, "how. do
you wish roe to act?"

"I have already written it here ?I
wrote it on board ship, after my first
seizure,"' he said, slowly drawing a
crumpled and bulky envelope from be-
neath his pillow and handing it to me
with trembling fingers. "Will you
promise not to open it until after I
have been placed in the grave, and to
act as I have requested?"

"Most certainly, Mr. Arnold," was
my reply. *? "A promise given to one
who is about to pass to the Beyond
is sacred."

His thin fingers gripped my hand in
silent acknowledgment. Something
seemed to- be inclosed within the en-
velope.

"Go and open the bag," he whis-
pered, after a brief silence. .

1 did so, and within, to my great
surprise, found two huge bundles, one
containing nothing-smaller than a hun-
dred dollar bill, while the other con-
tained fifty and hundred pound Bank
of England notes, and each packed sev-
eral inches thick and tied with faded
pink tape. *

"1 wish you to destroy all of them?
burn them there in the grate? that
1 can watch you," and he gave vent
to a harsh, unnatural laugh, a hideous
laugh of despair.

1 looked at him in hesitation. The
poor old fellow was eurely mad. In
my -hands I held notes to the value of
an enormous sum. And yet he wished
to ruthlessly destroy them!

He noticed my hesitation, and in a
quick, impatient tone asked whether I
would carry out his" wishes, at the
same time handing me the bill he had
taken, telling me that it was to pay
for his interment.

"As you desire," I said, with some
reluctance. "But is it just?with so
much distress here in New York?to
deliberately destroy money like this?"

"I have a reason, Mr. Kemball, a
very strong reason," he answered, in a
low

,
tone.

So I was compelled to untie the
bundles, and, separating the notes,
placed them in the grate and com-
menced a fire which I fed on and on
until the last note r had been consumed
and there remained only *a grate -full
of blackened tinder. I confess that I
found mysell wishing that I had the
numbers of some of the notes in order
to reclaim their equivalent from the
banks. ' . -/ The old man's wild eyes, full.of un-
natural fire; watched - the flames die
down, and as they did so he gave a
sigh of distinct relief. ,

Then, with difficulty, he turned to
me and, putting out his hand, said:

"In the bag?at the bottom?you will
find a sealed cylinder of metal." ?

I searched as he directed and drew

forth a heavy, ancient cylinder ys of

bronze about a foot and a half v long

and three inches in diameter. The top

had, i saw, been welded down, but a
long time ago. 0 because of the s green

corrosion 5 about it. -??; y . ; ;

When I had carried it across to him
he looked me straight in - the face with
those deep set, \u25a0 glassy eyes, which
haunted me for jlong afterward, and
said: -\- "'' -' f, . ~>?'"

"I trust you with that, Mr. Kemball,
because?because I ;feel assured *that
you 'will act as I direct. Do not at-
tempt to : seek?to ; discover what ;\u25a0is
within. That secret must be withheld
?from you. In this I hope?that you'
will respect \u25a0my desire?l hope vso, for
?for your own sake."; : .

I held the mysterious cylinder in my
hand in wonder. Evidently he treas-
ured it even C far greater :..> than his
riches, and had brought it to New York
with some distinct purpose which he
was now? to his heart trouble?
unable to accomplish.:
: '"There - are other

,?other
things in the bag. Bring them to me,"
he \u25a0 said,' in - a low, weak voice, speak-
ing with greatest difficulty. : '; . , v

I brought the bag over to him and
turned its contents pell-mell upon the
floor. Among ; the ? several articles '*of
clothing were a few old , letters which,
at his direction, I burned amid the tin-
der of the bank notes. Then, :on
searching further, I found a small and
evidently very antique statuette of; a
figure standing, holding a kind of
spear; Itwas about seven inches high;
much worn, with a square base, and of
solid ,gold. Around it I noticed an in-
scription in ;hieroglyphics.

* "That."' my dying friend managed to
gasp, j"is an ancient : image?of ; the
Egyptian god Osiris, son of Seb and
Nut, or Heaven and Earth, and mar-
ried to Isis. He was held to have gone
through , sufferings?to have died?to
have risen again, and finally to ' have
become the Judge of; the Dead. > His
mysteries )and "rites were?were \. the
most important part of Egyptian wis-
dom. - The inscription upon it shows
that it was made by one Mersekha, in
the ;;reign :of -; King: Radadef, in \ the
fourth dynasty?or about three thou-
sand five hundred ', years .before the
Christian era. ; Take it for yourself. Mr.
Kemball," added the old man, his voice
distinctly > weaker. "It will serve as
your mascot, and will perhaps remind
you of the friendless man r whom ,

you
have today befriended."

1 stood by in silence' for 1 saw that
a distinct change had crept over him.

I took him a glass ,
in which the doc-

tor had placed some drug, giving me
instructions to administer :it to , him,
and I forced a few drops .of it between
his teeth. [ \u25a0;'*.'?'\u25a0"-\u25a0"?; :^{\: \u25a0' :' ";'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: .

The evening.was-warm and oppress-
ive. Twilight was just falling, and
through the open ? window came the
low hum of : the motor traffic a few
hundred yards away in the "avenue.
The hotel in . which we were*was" a
quiet, unostentatious little place in
Forty-fourth street to which, on leav-
ing the ship two days before, he had
persuaded me to accompany him. Some
one had recommended him to go there,
he said, in preference to the Waldorf
or Plaza. ' " '\u25a0'?:,'

On board the Brazilian, which he had j
joined at Rio de Janeiro, he had dis-
played no outward sign of wealth?or !
that he possessed money to burn. In-
deed, his dress was mean and shabby, |
and by the wardrobe contained in his \
two ragged fbags one would certainly j
never put him down as a man of means, j
It is generally dangerous ,, however,
to judge a man by his clothes. »

\u25a0: ?
A\ clock in the vicinity struck eight,

and a -few minutes later there came
a? low tap at the door, and the doctor
again reappeared and bent over hi's
patient anxiously. . ; ';

He gave him a few more drops'of
the medicine, but the old man made an
impatient gesture and refused to swal-
low more. ',:-_ \:. -'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0':-,:'::-.. \* :" - :':V*-:-:-What request, I wondered, was con-
tained in that ;crumpled and" rather
bulky letter which I held in my breast
pocket? '\u25a0'. -'; :iMMS§.' .' ' -.' v -;":';:..;: : Outside in the corridor the doctor
told me that the end was

;
quite near,

and suggested that I". should 4 obtain
Something from him concerning his
friends. ; :';. ':\:: ]:':- \u25a0;>'

: "Mr. Arnold has already told me," I
replied. "He possesses' no friends." !\u25a0 ;
: Presently the dying man endeavored
to speak, but though I bent my ear to
his mouth I could catch no words. His
thin, nervous hands clenched them-
selves, his gray beard ? moved and :he
struggled violently -to communicate
with me, but without avail. Then,
with ;his right hand, he ; made a ; sign
that he wished to write. 'Instantly I took out a pencil and ob-
tained a piece of paper which I placed
before him.

For a long time his hand trembled
so that he could make no *intelligible
writing. At last, however, he man-
aged slowly, and with Infinite diffi-
culty, to trace unevenly the words:

?Remember the name Harford?be
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friendly, but beware of him?and of
the Hand!" . .'. '"-A moment later I knew that 'Mel*
vill- Arnold " ,the > man of mystery ;\was
dead.. *~*'_* * * '- -? "On my way., home from Argentina,
where I had been for a voyage for my
health, the liner had called at Rio de
Janeiro, and Mr. Melvill Arnold had I
joined us. . '* \u25a0 j
vFrom the first I realized :that Arnold
was a man of no ordinary stamp. Pos-
sessed of va> clear and' quick intelli-
gence, he was a cultured man, not-!

-» - ?,*? -.j;, -- -- \u25a0 "1- *... , . . \u25a0\u25a0...;\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0.», ~;\u25a0 ?»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?.,/, ....... ,*\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 j(

withstanding his rather rough exterior,
and full of a quiet, sound philosophy. J
To me, it appeared as though he had
lived abroad a good many years, and
was consequently out of j touch with
New York. Whence he had s come he
never told me, save to casually men-
tion that he had been a great traveler'
and had "lived out .in the ;wilds v for j
years." , The possession- of the golden j
god ? seemed to ;point to the fact . that
Egypt was not unknown to him. '"New York has nowadays no attrac-
tion for me," he told me one day. "I
only go there merely because I am
forced to do so. , I.finished with New
York long, long ago."
';; He had been perfectly frank on one
point. He was a man without a single
friend. And now I.knew that he had
an enemy?and that his name was
Harford. .;' \u25a0' ".'"'''?-**

Presently I bent to the dead man's
bag, and, examining it thoroughly, dis-
covered that one letter had remained
unburned?a letter < which4by the ; New
York postmark upon it had been writ-
ten two years ago. It was addressed in
a fine, angular woman's hand to Ar-
nold Edgecumbe, Esquire, General De-
livery, New York Postoffice, N. Y. /

The name caused me to ponder. ? Had
not he admitted that Melvill Arnold

!was not his real name? Was ?it ? not to
be supposed that his actual name :was

JEdgecumbe?. ?'''\u25a0? ./:. '.;;. ;':\u25a0 \u25a0? /- ; '.'-*-
I-?', The letter was, to say the least, ; a
Icurious communication. It;bore no
address, but on the half sheet of paper
was written in the same feminine hand
the .words:{ "You, no doubt, saw the
newspapers of September 6;; and : the
sentence of' the court upon }the person
they knew ;as ' Lancaster. :?. Rest as-
sured that her betrayal will not go un-
irevenged by HER FRIEND."

j>l;stood - gazing at the ,missive which
the dead i man \u25a0? had evidently; believed
that I had burned. ;Itwould :not be
difficult to search the flies of the news-
papers for September 6, 1908, and as-
certain for , what ;;_crime ;; a prisoner
named ? Lancaster had been : sentenced.

? ? I ' placed the letter carefully aside
and made a most minute ,search of the
dead mans clothes and of his other be-
longings, but found absolutely nothing.

\u25a0Then, crossing the wastedt hands', and
jplacing the sheet tenderly over the

!white ;face, I left the room, and de-

Iscending, informed the hotel manager
lof ? what had occurred, while i he, in
Iturn, telephoned to an undertaker. *v
; The ;« effects of the deceased were
taken possession *of by the hotel man-
agement, pending the opening of the
letter of instructions, while I conveyed
to ray room the ancient bronze cylin-
der and the golden image that was to
be my mascot. /- ? :v '"<\u25a0?"'\u25a0."

Death in a hotel is always the cause
of unpleasantness with the manage-
ment, who declare it to be injurious
to the reputation of the : establishment,
hence the ;body was conveyed away by
night to await interment, while I
moved to the Plaza. ; * I

But that same night a man from the
undertaker's came to me and : asked me
somewhat mysteriously what I knew
concerning the man.

"He was my friend," I replied.
"Why ;do ; you

t make the ' inquiry?", "Well;:sir," he answered, "the guvn-
or sent' me round to say that he's
found he wore a false beard. - It fell
off." \u25a0 -The man's statement ; mystified me,
more especially when he added:

"The body is, that of a much younger
man than the i gentleman appeared to
be. The guvnor fancies there's a bit
of a mystery about him." :
V "Probably he's right," I said, but the
judicious administration of a golden
coin quickly put the matter straight,
and my visitor bowed himself out.

Sorely was -I tempted ;to tear open
that letter which the mysterious man,
now dead, had with calm forethought
prepared, yet on the envelope was
boldly written the words: "Not to be
opened until after my burial." That
plain injunction deterred me.

Yet on;the following morning I went
down to Newspaper row, and at Ithe
office of one of the daily newspapers
I asked ito be allowed to see the file of
the papers for September, 1908;. '

~ For some time I searched until my
eye at last caught the name of Lan-
caster in the report of :a trial in one of
our j courts.. The report was headed:

?LADY LETTICE LANCASTER.
"AMAZING LIFE STORY OF AN AD-

VENTURESS.
"The story of a woman adventuress

is always interesting, and that of Let-
tice Earnshaw, alias Lady Lettice Lan-

caster, is no exception. She is a woman
of mystery. Born 34 years ago in the
west £of England, she has lived the

greater part of her;life more or less by
\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>:-;?; ;\u25a0\u25a0?-:> v:.; - c ':
her wit's. Always a woman of mystery,

Jshe has used ? many s names and lived;in j
" '" "'--' ----- ?\u25a0?*?\u25a0.\u25a0 ,jmany countries, generally changing 1
her name and Iabode when the atten- 1
tions of her creditors became too

jpressing. Many attempts have been |
Jmade to trap her, but she has always. escaped until yesterday, when she was
1convicted of removing furniture in or-
der to ? cheat her creditors, and was
sent to jail in New Jersey for nine
months.

"The discoveries made by the police 1
reveal ;a remarkable romance. Her |

ibirth has always been shrouded in
mystery, but it is probable that ;she

Iwas to « certain extent ;entitled Ito1use
the name Lancaster. Her father, be-
lieved to have been a distant relative
of-a; well ;known Englishman of title,
married an American actress. Need-
-'\u25a0,s-,-i-;; \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-.>..:-,4<i-.'- i -\u25a0-~-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 '.:-. "?\u25a0..\u25a0.;.--\u25a0 \u25a0'?, ~-?: \u25a0 .less , to say some trouble was occa-
'?'?\u25a0--;,* ,' - , - . *~*

*_.
sioned by the advent of a child. The
family naturally attempted to hush up
the marriage and the little girl?as
was a younger sister a few years later
?was sent to the city of Lynn, in
Massachusetts, where their mother had
a brother who was a policeman. : Let-
tice grew up into a knowing and pretty
child, and in 1890 she jmet a medical
student who was staying in the neigh-
borhood. Although at this time she
was only 15 she looked some years
older, and on April 9 she was married
at Boston to the student, whose name
was s given as*- Henry Earnshaw.'

"At this youthful age the young
bride , started her long list of aliases.
According to the marriage register, she
was 19 years of age?a jump of » four
years?and .her. name was given as
Edith Jane Lucy Haddon, the surname
being that of ' her nurse's daughter.
Her actual life immediately after mar-
riage is not known, but about a year
later she was living in Chicago, where,
acoerding to the prosecuting counsel
in ithe % case yesterday, she :i was

obtaining her living*;;by ;, acting in
vaudeville. Her stay in that city was
perhaps her longest anywhere, but she
did not 'obtain . notoriety until : some
"years later in London. . There she was
known as Lady Lettice Lancaster and
also !as the Honorable Lucy Hunting-~.~ \u25a0.. \u25a0

\u25a0 ? > ? - - ? . -\ <ton. The Honorable Lucy was un-
married, but Lady Ella had entered the
bonds of wedlock. -"With her many aliases and a hus-
',band and foster brother who con-
veniently changed ;places as : the occa-
sion demanded, Lady Lancaster, to give
her the name by which she is best
known, has nearly always contrived to
enjoy life at the expense of others.

;When the bills began to arrive she de-
nied responsibility, the : husband or
brother to whom the creditors were re-
ferred, was not to be found, and yet
when a suitable opportunity occurred
she herself disappeared, only to bob
up ; elsewhere and continue the same
game. The story of this amazing
woman's life.has never been published,
but we are now in a position ;to give
many interesting facts 'as to her ca-
reer. Lady \u25a0?\u25a0 Lettice had many resi-
dences, but they were few in compari-
son to her different ' aliases. Here
are some of the names by which the
extraordinary woman has been known:, "Lady Lettice Lancaster, < Lady Ella
Earnshaw, Honorable Lucy Hunting-
ton, Mrs. Emily Dewar, Mrs. Gertrude
Curtis, Mrs. Shaw, Alice Lethbridge,
Grace ; Fane, \u25a0 Honorable Mrs. Trelaw-
ney.

"Each ]of; these i names ; was used \by
her, while she had a habit of giving
one of the other names as reference.
In the case for which she has now
been convicted in this country she was
using ; the name of Mrs. Gertrude Cur-
tis, and had given one of her aliases'
as a reference. . \u25a0 ,:a&

"Early last year this remarkable ad-
venturess took a fine furnished man-
sion at Morristown, N. J., in the name
of Mrs. Gertrude Curtis, and almost
immediately afterward a man, who
subsequejitly became known In the
town as Hoare, and was thought to be
her groom, arrived on the scene.
About two months later Mrs. Curtis
arrived, but by this time there was a
considerable sum of money owing.
Certain sums were paid on account,
but before very . long the trades :people
were getting anxious about their
money, and a number of county court
summonses were issued. These were
allowed to go by default, and after
judgment had been given the woman
and a man, who was known as Ralph
Lancaster and was said to be her fos-
ter brother, were found to have re-
moved the furniture and antiques to
New York, where they were sold. The
defense to the charge was that Hoare
was really Barnshaw, the woman's
husband, and that he was responsible
for the debts, which were on his ac-
count, he having given the orders.

"In the witness box Mrs. Curtis ad-

:'? . ,-f, -..v- s;.ZV;;:-: ? J&jS*gg&X&&P3&*Si

mitted that Hoare was her husband, I- \u25a0, ' 1- r
and that his real name was Earnshaw. i- * . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 ?\u25a0\u25a0 .- . .:\u25a0 * \u25a0-\u25a0 - \u25a0 \u25a0 , \u25a0\u25a0. "\u25a0- >\u25a0\u25a0».. \u25a0;\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0
She >,took ;the house in the name of
"-'''." - \u25a0' , - » ?
Curtis because she was anxious to get
*
away from her husband, who when j
drunk, was very cruel, and on one oc- j

casion broke her arm. He, r however, j
found her out, and as a matter of fact ]
had established himself in Morristown j
i

some time before ; her advent there, j
She claimed to have a 'moral right' to J
use the name of Lady Lettice Lancas- j
ter, but 'for family reasons' refused to'
divulge why. If she did her income !
would be discontinued. She added that
she was receiving 5 pounds per week I
from a firm of solicitors in London, j
The jdefense jdid not ? prevail, and !both'
the woman and Ralph Lancaster were
sent to jail for nine months.

"The way the three persons mixed
up their relationship is decidedly in-
teresting. Earnshaw, or Hoare, is said 'to be the son of an officer who held
high rank in the English navy, and
was known as groom, butler, chauf-j
feur, husband or foster brother, while J
Ralph Lancaster was referred to as a
foster brother, husband or stepbrother.
The real husband was nearly always

Itreated as if he were the groom, and
when the woman was prosecuted?a
short time previous to - the - present
charge?or ':.keeping a dog without a
license, it was Lancaster who repre-
sented her at the police court. . He
jthen said he did not know whether
!she was the daughter,; of a duke or of
an earl, but she was his wife.

''It appears, also, that while living in
Morristown the woman got herself into
more trouble by assaulting a butcher's
salesman, who , had been sent to ob-
tain payment of an account. He found
the gate of the house locked and rat-
tled it to attract attention. Lady Let-
tice then came out of the house with a
hunting crop in her hand and shouted
to her daughter: 'Let loose the ;dogs,
and they will kill and devour him.'
The dogs, however, neither killed nor
devoured him, but the woman hit him
on the head with a hunting crop and
knocked him over his bicycle. This
littleamusement cost her $10 and costs
at the subsequent 2police proceedings.

"Lady Lettice was always interested
in horses, and had some good animals
in her stables. It came out at the trial
that for some years she, in conjunction
with Ralph Lancaster, had been the
owner of a "riding school in the West
End of London, and It is stated that
her income from this source was
nearly 500 pounds a year. She herself
stated that ;she had taken \ the place at
Morris town;for the purpose of teaching
riding and receiving hunting guests.
But, although she had several horses
there, the only persons to use them
were Lady Lettice, the two men and
the children. The eldest of the chil-
dren, a girl of 16, frequently attracted
attention by her plucky riding, and she
Is now earning money as a rider in a?
circus ,. ' .

<.Vj^*-'"f"--'\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 >\u25a0?'' '
*\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0?' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«. \u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0.-.\u25a0\u25a0

"All the time that the remarkable
trio were living in Morristown the
house there was regarded more or less
as a house of mystery, and strange
tales are told of how the woman dis-
regarded the canons of convention dur-
ing the hot weather. Moreover, the
hours- kept were hardly regarded as
usual by her neighbors. Morristown,
being a smajl town, is generally asleep
fairly early, but ifthe statements made
to callers are to be accepted as correct,
Lady Lettice frequently retired for the
night as early as 6 o'clock. Neverthe-
less, it is stated that she was some-
times seen walking in the grounds
during the night in a garb that can
only be described as scanty. Naturally
the house was watched by the local
tradespeople with some care, and it
was due to this watching that the re-
moval of the furniture was discovered.
The local postman and grocer, to
whom she owed nearly $100, saw the
furniture being removed, and followed'
it to New York, where it was sold. The
police, in the course of the evidence,
also hinted at the probability of other
and more serious charges of crime be-
ing preferred against them on the ex-
piration of their sentences."

Idead man's letter of instruction, and 1
in that corroded cylinder in bronze. '~/ j
: At last, however, I followed the mor-
tal remains of my mysterious friend to j
Greenwood cemetery, the sole mourner, I

Iand ' after I had seen the coffin com-
!mitted to the grave I returned to the

jhotel, where the statue of Osiris stood

Iupon my table, and there ? with impa-

|tient lingers tore open the letter.
I read it through. .
What I read there held me aghast,

amazed, stupefied.
', The 'letter, written upon : the ; note

!paper of the Brazilian, was dated some j
!days prior to our arrival in New York. i
j "ToLionel Kemball, Esquire: Dear
Mr. Kemball?Now, after my death, I1
desire to here place on record my

great xindebtedness to >you \u25a0 for your j
ikindness and sympathy. You know i
Inothing of me, yet you took pity upon
my lonely and unfortunate self. You

Ihave, in addition, made solemn iprom-
ise to me to act as I direct. f; At the
outset ;' I desire to be perfectly frank
with you, and to confess that I was not

what I represented myself ;to be. iCer-
itain chapters of my;eventful life must

Ibe forever ; hidden, even from\ you who

>are acting as my friend. This I greatly

:regret, r but to reveal all must only

Ibring unhappiness upon/me who is in-
nocent. For that reason I die carry-
ing my secret with me.
I "How long I Bhall I continue to live
after penning "ithis request I can not
know. Therefore, I will make matters
as plain as possible, and earnestly re-
quest you to act as follows: '<L; "To be present at the railway station I

In the center of the report was given
the photograph of "Lady Lettice;"
taken by one of the news agencies, the
picture being the head and shoulders
of a good looking woman, smartly
dressed in tweed country hat and
tailormade jcoat?a woman whose type
of features *was certainly aristocratic
and would never be adjudged an ad-
venturess.

When I had finished reading the re-
port?which I here reproduce in order
that you shall be more thoroughly ac-
quainted with every detail of the
strange adventures which befell me?-1
purchased a copy of the paper and car-
ried it back with me to my room at
the Hotel Plaza.

During the next three days I was
greatly occupied fey own affairs;
which had been neglected by my year's
absence in 1 South America. Yet, time
after time, I felt the keenest anxiety
as to what could be contained in the

of Beverly, .in \u25a0 the state of Massachu-
setts, at 5 o'clock on the evening of
June 20 next, and there meet a certain
man :who will come in secret search of
you. He willwear a red tie, a carna-
tion iin his ; coat, . and will carry ;: an
ebony walking stick. ;He may vbe
watched, therefore do not ;approach
him c unless he unbuttons his gloves
and removes them. To him hand the
inclosed letter, and if you wish to fur-
ther ; serve the interests of : one who
herein expresses his deepest and most
heartfelt gratitude, watch him, become
his helper and . act as he directs. But
do not trust him implicitly.- "Some of ~the circumstances 5 may

!strike.)you as Iextraordinary and un-
warrantable, but I beg of you not to
attempt to solve mysteries \which must
forever be hidden. The person in ques-
tion may be in sore need of a friend to
give assistance and advice, therefore
rest assured that such favor shown to j
him will not go unrewarded.

"As regards the bronze cylinder, be
extremely careful of{it, and in all: se- j
curity hold it unopened in trust for me
until six months from the date of thisI
letter?namely ":on Nov. - 3?when you j
will hand it without question to the
person who comes to you and lays
claim to it. -.*'*. \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 ' ":i
; "What is inclosed, addressed to
yourself, please ; accept as" a trifling
token of the great esteem in which
you have been held by the lonely and
forgotten man who, in later life, was
known as

k

' "'MELVILLARNOLD."
,

:;Itore the envelope addressed to my-
self and therein found ? twenty bills for
five ; hundred dollars each. My myfete-
tlous ;' fellow - traveler. who had
;money to ;burn had presented me ;with
jthe sum of ten thousand dollars!

The other inclosure, a letter secured
by three seals of black wax, was ad-
dressed to "Arthur Dawnay, Esquire.". My trust was indeed a!: strange one,
increased by the dead man's request
that I should befriend - a man who was
friendless; and at the same time warn-
ing me against placing too great a
trust in him.

Many times had I taken the ancient
cylinder in ray hand, wondering what
itr really (contained. As far as I could
judge, it was of metal half an inch
thick, for the cylinder was well made
,and had apparently been drilled out
of a solid block. The welded end had
been very carefully and neatly closed,
and it had evidently lain in the damp,
or more probably under water, for
many, years, judging from the rough
corrosion upon it.

My instructions were to guard It
with all zeal, yet I was to hand it
without question to whoever on No-
vember "3 should'ask for it

The whole affair formed a complete
enigma. Perhaps I had acted very
foolishly in mixing myself up with a
perfect stranger, and as day succeeded

;day this thought became the more and
more impressed upon me..

I suppose, in order that you should
understand matters aright, I ought here
to say something concerning myself.
I, Lionel Kemball. was aged twenty-
seven. My father, a well known New
York surgeon, had died two years ago,
leaving me with a comfortable old
house, called Boxwood, near Roslyn,
on Long Island, and ?an -income of
about :fifteen thousand dollars a year.
Three years prior to his death he had
retired and given up a house in Madi-
son square, preferring life in healthier
and quieter surroundings. I had stu-

idied medicine; and had ;passed my pre- ;
sg22P
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liminary examinations :in New York,

when I found '? myself troubled slightly

with my lungs and had been advised to

take a trip to ;South America. To my

satisfaction I returned in the very

pink of health, and \ perfectly : cured.
The day on which I opened Mr. Ar-

nold's strange letter was June 8, there-
fort days had to ; elapse before
I coulg go down to New England to

meet the mysterious Mr. Dawnay.

' Those were hot, exciting days. Such

blazing weather in June had not been

experienced in New York for : years.

It was hot by day, \u25a0 succeeded by op-

pressive, breathless evenings with that

red dust haze seen only in the great

cities. Yet the hotels were crammed.
The colossal Plaza, at which it was my.

habit to stay, was filled to overflowing^

and the avenue still ran ,riot with gay-

ety and extravagance.

Perhaps, Ifortunately for me, for it

prevented tmy mind '\u25a0) being too much
concentrated - upon :my remarkable
trust, I found myself involved in some
trouble concerning some land down on
Long Island.
*; My trouble over the ownership of
the piece of land forming a portion of

the farm attached to the 'house and
several other matters which had been
neglected owing to my absence in

South America kept \my hands pretty
full, nevertheless I found time one
evening to motor up to Greenwood
cemetery .in order Vto see that the
grave \u25a0of .my dead *friend had been
properly closed and put in order.

It was about 6 o'clock in the even-
Ing when I arrived, and there were
many friends 5 and relatives tenderly

watering the ]flowers on the graves of
their loved ones. Without much dif-
ficulty I found the newly made mound
of'brown earth, but to my surprise I
also saw that a magnificent cross of
white flowers had been laid upon it.
fc; Surely whoever had placed it there
had mistaken the grave, for Mr. Ar-
nold possessed no friends, and I had
been the only follower. His decease
had <; not *;been ) advertised, therefore
surely none ;could " know iof his death.

Suddenly I saw the cemetery keeper,
and : walking up \u25a0to him, pointed out.
the grave and asked him if he kn- A
anything of ; the cross that \ had been
placed upon it. \u25a0 : :

: ?-." .. . \u25a0 -;\u25a0: ? :;: . .
MOh, you mean Mr. Arnold's grave.

Ifsuppose, sir," exclaimed 'i'the man.
; "How do you know iit is Mr. Ar-
nold?" I asked. /

1 "Well, sir, the day after the funeral
a young lady came to me and inquired
where a Mr. ;Melvill Arnold \u25a0 had / been
buried. - So I looked it up in the books
and told her. She's been here every
day since and put fresh flowers there.

"She's about twenty, I should } say.
pretty, with dark ;hair and dressed in
mourning. She comes ;each day about
flve?generally '; In a private motor
car?a big gray car. -\ The flowers cost
her a tidy lot, I should thick, for
they're not common ones." \u25a0 ,

"About 5 : o'clock! "I exclaimed.
"Has ; she been here today?"

"No. ." And she didn't come yester
day, either," was the T man's ,

reply.
"Perhaps she'll come later on. We
don't close till half past seven just
now."

So I ,waited in patience in the vicin-
ity, eagerly watching . for the \u25a0 advent
,of the one person beside myself and
the undertaker who knew of the last
resting place :of the mysterious man
who had deliberately destroyed his
fortune. . "

?:\u25a0 (To be continued next week.)
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Gray Hair Restored
\u25a0WIT "WAINUTTA HAIR STAIN"
lIX StO l*. T"***' or
WmttkfErßk Bleaotaed "air or Mustache In.VAUNfcUp jetantaneouily. > Glre» any shade

£om Light Brown to Black.
'MIT D<y?B not wash or rub off Con- A*7-- :. **}"*\u25a0no ypoisons \u25a0;? and ?ix i» not. . , sticky nor grea»y. Sold by alldruggie, or we will send you a Trial »lze for20c. postpaid- Urge elxe (eight time, ~ (n?,cu7

00c. »If.? yonr.'drngKUt doesn't .sell ;It « send directto;us. a Send *the. yellow; wrapper from * two bottie* purchased; from drnjrßi.t and we will civ.you a full-size bottle for nothing. = -*.
WALNUTTA. CO.. 1405G Olive St.. St. Louis. Mo.

IKJBOW LEGS UNSIGHTLY "

Una lUs 1 f*Jw u««» H«mf perfectly
TWA (M\u25a0traifht. Mad* ef the hiahestVrade »I-i-KBOW

LEGS UNSIGHTLY
.sJlifcr^S*? , Tr,ius ere hanjr perfectlyt**&ot h«»»est rrade alu-?»om. Light, sanitary, durable and in-
to.any iixe Highly recommended by tail-ore Send for our booklet aboßrin* photoovan \u25a0 ?£«"?«> wearing our improTed farms and Mthey appear without them.
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TOBICGO HABITS: n:;r."
.;\u25a0-. proTe your he»l:ii, proUue year life* R» mor* Mommch ' v
S \u25a0 tnabl«. doteul brt»th. co bean -*e«kn*u. jKefata Manly
vt«or, cmlai nerve*, clear aj«s and nperkr mental ttmfih. .
ffhetmsr y*e ekew; or RBOke pip*. cigarette*, eifmis. (tll my In-
terenin« TetMcoa Book. Warttk ivwHchtta old. |f«tl«4 free.
E. J. WOODS. 534 Sixth Art.647 L. New York. N. Y.

SONG POEMS WANTEDS«-n4 v* your 80,' 1r'" poems /or melodies. Tbcr
?«H-» pUS* bl * "JtS, an<l brln « ofiioiiaw. Pa*t esperiftnee unnecessary. Araliabl*wmk acccpte.l for publication. Instructive bo-»
I)r,fni-,DX?nn « tlon «»**? Marks-Goldamlth co.,Uept. J«f Washington, D. C.

AllAY.IIAIDCeu be ">«<**! to B»t»r«I rtti-r V,
lagilMI nnin "lay dark. Itwillbe br»mZ
M\u03b2 toe. r Don't «»sie ra»o<!r *n<l take rilkiwith que»Uoi»bl»

G,t «ur bif Bert en theßaJr. We will««"1 It FRKEj ie r>l»tn wrapper. pe«tp»td. Itfl^lfOTTWBORATORY.I26B Broadwaj.26B A.NewYorkfNY.
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